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Licensing & Legal Actions
since IETF 119

0 New RFC Licenses Issued

2 Licensing Inquiries – resolved

0 Legal new actions
Upcoming IETF Trust FAQ Update

"Do I need a license to use the Legends, Notices and Other Standardized Text found in IETF Documents?"

Short Answer: No, you do not.

Long Answer: still in draft + review by legal
IETF Trust Restructuring Update

IETF Intellectual Property Management Corporation (IPMC) tasks
• Incorporation & Not-for-profit Tax Status
  • Community Consultation & Bylaws - Complete mid 2022
  • Delaware Incorporation - Filed Dec 2022
  • IRS 501c3 Not-for-Profit - Granted late 2023
• IETF Nomcom appointed Trustees are also IPMC Directors - March 2023
• Transfer of IETF registered TMs - Done March 2024
• Approval Request for Trust held IANA IP sent to CCG - Sent July 2024
IETF Trust Restructuring Update

IETF Intellectual Property Management Corporation (IPMC) tasks

• IETF Contributions, I-D & RFC copyright assets
  - Planned July 2024

• Update needed IETF Documents to reflect change
  - In Progress

• Assignment of IETF Trust held agreements with 3rd parties
  - In Progress
IETF Trust Restructuring Update

IETF Intellectual Property Management Corporation (IPMC)

Final Task: Close Virginia IETF Trust entity

- Hoped to do ahead of IETF 120
- IP Asserts will be moved before IETF 121

- Final Closure Actions
  - File final IETF Trust Virginia entity 990 tax filing
  - Process final accounts payable payments
  - Target YE2024
Storage Boxes
Spring Cleaning - Update

IETF Trust had a large collection of boxes in storage (6 Pallets) in VA

After an initial review, whittled down to:

- 6 boxes of tapes → sent to Computer History Museum
- 10 boxes of IETF 1-56 original bound paper proceedings → currently being stored
- 5 boxes of original bluesheets IETF40-93 scanned → to be added to Datatracker
- 25 boxes of duplicate proceedings, CDs etc. → Destroyed/Shredded
IETF 120 Office Hours

Come meet a Trustee!

When: Thursday 10-11:30 AM
Where: Tennyson
Contact the Trust

Trustees@IETF.ORG

HTTPS://TRUSTEE.IETF.ORG